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John Soehner’s Bus Station – an innovative approach.

(See Cover Story starting on page 4)

Check out the M.V.A.R. web site for the latest club updates:
www.mvar.ca and www.facebook.com mvar
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The President’s Message for January 2013

At one of the critical plot turning points in the TV Masterpiece Theatre upstairs, downstairs soap opera,
Downton Abbey, milord is confronted with bankruptcy on discovering that the Canadian Grand Trunk Railway
stock into which he poured most of his money and the money of his wife, an American heiress, had become
worthless with the bankruptcy of Canada’s pioneering central Canadian railway.

Times change, what were once certainties disappear like the morning dew and survival is a process of
successful adaptation to the unexpected. As model railroaders, we too are adapting. The T-track enterprise is
without doubt our signal example of successful adaptation. There will be more to come.

With any enterprise during times of change “marketing”, getting the word out to those who may be
interested is always a key element of success. We have many ways to market in MVAR – our meetings, the
shows we put on, sharing our basement layouts with friends young and old, and keeping the Carp Fair display
tuned up and interesting are all part of our marketing strategy – our face to the world.

Key to all of these is a willingness to share our enthusiasm with others and invite guests to our events.
May 2013 is a step in demonstrating that MVAR is a “fit” enterprise!

Public Relations and Program
Larry Skinner

Each Saturday morning members, friends, and guests come out to the Gourmet Restaurant
for breakfast and railroad social time. This is a great place to get and share ideas for
building your railroad. We start arriving about 07:00h and we eat at 08:00h. We socialize
until 09:00h.

On Wednesday mornings 6 to 8 members come out to Tim Horton’s in Almonte for café
and our Railroad Social hour.  We start arriving about 09:30h and we meet until about
10:30h.

Call another club member this week and get together for a house visit and see what they are doing with their
layout or maybe make some suggestions.

MVAR MEETINGS

MVAR T-Trak Sub meets 2nd Tuesday each summer month in Carleton Place Arena – 7 to 9 PM
(reverting to the 2nd Thursday in Sept.)
MVAR meets 4th Thursday in Oct, Nov, Dec, Feb, Mar, and Apr in Carleton Place Arena – 7 to 9
PM
MVAR Dinner Meetings are in Christ Church (Anglican), Ashton – 6:30 to 9:00  ($20.00 charge)
the 4th Thursday of Sep, Jan and May.

Visitors are always welcome – Come and join us!
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MVAR Executive
Brian Hull, President

terbrinhull@xplornet.com

Ben Sanders, Treasurer

bsanders@ucalgary.ca.

Membership – This position is currently vacant.

Rod Goodwin, Webmaster

To all members who have web pages; you can have your link posted on our website.
TO ALL MEMBERS CHECKOUT THE WEB SITE FOR ACTIVITIES THAT THE MEMBERS WILL BE
HOSTING.
wingood@sympatico.ca

Ron Legge, Secretary/Archivist

leggerh@sympatico.ca

David Reis, MVAR Librarian
David’s working on a listing that Rod can publish on the MVAR Website. That way, if you are researching some
aspect of railroading and you see something listed in the library that you think might help, you can get in touch with
David, either by phone or by e-mail, tell him what you are looking for, and he can arrange to meet you at the next
breakfast session, MVAR meeting, etc. and you can get the magazine, book, or video that you were looking for.
gumbyreis@gmail.com

Programs – This position is currently vacant.

Bob Carswell, RailLink Editor

Bob .Carswell@xplornet.ca
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HO Modelling: 3-D Raised Building Signs by John Soehner

While getting a couple of Route87 Modules ready for the Springfield Massachusetts Train show and
display of 1-87 Vehicles on the Route87 Modules, I found I had an old building in my stash that would be
suitable for one of the modules.

The building was rather bare in terms of detail; you can see some holes for some kind of detail that is
missing.

There is a Barber Shop on the one side but nothing to the face of the building. I thought the building
would do well for either a Simpson Sears small outlet, perhaps a small bakery or general store.

In the end I settled for a Bus Station, Terminal with a small restaurant or beanery off to one side. I was
thinking of Styrene strip with perhaps some Lettraset for signage, but then while wandering through No Thrills,
rather No Frills I spotted the Alphabet pasta! Bingo!
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I used Locktite CA to fasten the pasta letters then painted the "Bus Station" portion with some Testor's
Polly Scale orange.

This afternoon I completed the pasta pasting with Route 87 and Beanery. Now I noticed that some of
the letters were rather thicker than the other letters and used a file to reduce their height somewhat.

R, N, E and 7 were thicker than the other letters, hence a bit of filing.

Once the two signs were filed and dried, some black latex usually reserved for roads was applied to the
sign.

The only caution would be, if your layout is in an outside building be mindful of Norway Rats that
might enjoy the Italian Pasta!
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Along the T-Trak Sub – Getting Ready for the Mont-bleu Ford Train Show

On Thursday, 10 Jan the MVAR members met at the Carleton Place arena and set up their T-Trak
modules in preparation for the Mont Bleu Ford Train Show. This train show is held at Mont-bleu Ford in
Gatineau on 19 and 20 Jan 2013.

John Allen had created an extensive track plan, but for various reasons not all our members could come
out, so we did not have all the modules that we will be taking over to the train show. Bob Turton brought out his
test track, and members were allowed the opportunity to clean the wheels on their power units.

However, what we had generated a lot of interest. Our newest member and his father were
keenly interested.
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The T-Trak Sub meets once a month year round. Normally they will hold a clinic, followed by a
“play with trains” session. Everyone is welcome.

HOW TO MAKE YOUR OWN GROUND FOAM
Demonstrated by: David Biggs; Written by: Bob Carswell

According to David Biggs, making your own ground foam is easy. There are basically only two simple
items that are needed. First is an old blender (not the one your wife is currently using), and a foam cushion from
an old sofa or easy chair. Once you have those, everything else is easy.

Last fall, David Biggs demonstrated his method of making ground foam at a MVAR T-Trak Sub
meeting.

David Biggs explaining what is needed to make ground foam
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As you can see from the above picture, David has been able to create red, yellow and orange ground
foam that he uses for seasonal tree foliage for his layout.

Cutting up the foam

The process is simple; first he takes a piece of foam and cuts it up into pieces. Uniformity is not part of
the criteria.

Adding the foam to the blender

Next add the cut up foam to the blender. David picked his blender up at a garage sale for about $5.00.
Apparently these items are readily available at Thrift Stores etc. and can be had for a reasonable price.
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Adding colour

and water.

Colour and water are added. The water is used to make it a little easier for the cutting blade to cut into
the foam. It should be remembered that the longer you blend the mixture the smaller the pieces will turn out.
Occasionally you have to stop the blender and stir up the mixture. This way the larger pieces that tend to rise to
the top of the mixture are pushed down and made more accessible to the blades.
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Stirring up the mixture

If you decide at any point in the process that you do not like the colour you are seeing in the blender –
the color can easily be adjusted by adding darker or lighter colour to blend together.

Dump everything to a strainer

Once you have completed your “chopping” of the ground foam, and have the colour of your choice,
dump everything out into a strainer and try and press as much liquid out of the mixture as possible.
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Wet ground foam spread out on newspaper

Then, spread the wet mixture onto newspaper laid out on something that will not allow wet seepage onto
your table top or counter top (which may leave a stain). David uses aluminum foil trays. This mixture takes a
long time to dry, and may require the occasional stirring and turning. Once it has dried, and if you find it a little
course for your liking – you could always run it through the blender again. This time, do not add any water.

When you are finished making your batch of ground foam it is ready to use or set aside for future
endeavours. Good luck.
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Coming Events

Thurs, Jan 24, 2013 – MVAR Dinner Meeting
 Christ Church (Anglican), Ashton – 6:30 to 9:00
 Program TBA

Sat/Sun 19-20 Jan 2013 – Mont-bleu Ford Train Show
 Gatineau Quebec

Saturday 26 Jan 2013 – Big Brother/Sisters Almonte
 Civitan Hall
 10 AM to 2 PM

Sat/Sun 26-27 Jan 203 – Syracuse Model Train Show
 Ganaraska railway Modelers Annual Train Show
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Some of the M.V.A.R. members Railway Patches

M.V.A.R. David McCurdy Dennis MacTavish Jim Davis

David Biggs Bob Summers John Soehner Larry Skinner

John Morin T-TRAK  Sub W.G.H. Cathy & John Delroy

Bob Carswell You’re Logo Here

Check out the M.V.A.R. web site for the latest club updates:
www.mvar.ca and www.facebook.com mvar
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